Seha Education Dept. is delighted to inform you that the 1st edition was very well received. We are now
proud to present the 2nd edition of the newsletter where you will find the latest news, views and updates.

You can now request full-text copies of articles that Seha e-library
doesn’t own by clicking “Request Article” tab on the top bar.

that you can watch 463 procedure videos in the “Procedure
Videos” section of ClinicalKey resource in Seha e-library?
New tabs on Seha e-library Website
Following tabs have been added to Seha e-library Website to facilitate you with direct login access to some
important journals already available in Journals/Books tab on the top row of Seha e-library website.

JAMA; the journal of the
American Medical
Association

JAMA Network Jls:
Including 10 Speciality Journals
& JAMA Network Open Jls.

The Lancet Network Jls:
Including 16 peer-reviewed
Speciality Journals

NEJM – The New
England Journal of
Medicine

Microsoft & Use of Seha e-Library
Resources

ZScaler, an Internet and Web gateway security tool, is
implemented across all Seha HCF Computers. Users have
reported barriers to accessing Library resources when
ZScaler is running on their Seha computers. For example,
it may appear that Seha does not have access to a
resource when we actually do. Try to enter your Seha
email and password when prompted to proceed forward.
If you get stuck then get the help of your IT
by filling a

Request.

You are invited to a training webinar on AccessMedicine, on Wednesday, July 6th 2022, 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM.
AccessMedicine, a Seha e-library resource AccessMedicine is a comprehensive online collection of 130 key
medical reference textbooks that provide comprehensive test prep, self assessment, 860 examination &
procedural videos, case studies, 100+ new Audio & Podclasses, 30,000 downloadable multimedia, and more.
During the live training webinar, the trainer will show you the new additions and updates to the resources on
AccessMedicine. This includes the latest edition of Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine, along with
other books, cases, Q&As, multimedia, and much more, all made available for healthcare professionals,
residents, and faculty members.
Trainer:
Yara Hazouri, Customer Success Specialist, MSN, McGraw Hill | Professional Group
Prescribe safely and manage pain confidently after attending a
FREE Online Course on “Pain Management &
Opioids” from NEJM Knowledge+
 Question

Attention:
Family Medicine

Physicians &
Residents

bank created by clinicians, including pain
management experts and addiction specialists.
 Sixty-two question curated into eight topic areas for
streamlined learning.
 Case-based questions, learning resources, and clinical
tools reflect your everyday practice.
 Learn today and put your knowledge to use
immediately.
Click here to Register for the free course.

CINAHL Complete, a Seha e-library resource for
nurses provides full-text access to top nursing
journals, evidence-based care sheets, quick lessons
for 50 nursing specialties, and mor.

If you were busy
and missed
to attend the Taylor & Francis Group webinar on:
Choosing the right medical journal for your
research, on 28th June 2022, you may Watch the
recording here.
In this webinar, the presenter demonstrated TandF
Journal guide and all the aspects that needed to be
considered in the process of choosing the best
Journals for your paper.

